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On March 30 and 31, 2012 about one hundred Masons, family members and friends joined together in 

Las Vegas (New Mexico - the original one) to celebrate the Sesquicentennial of the establishment of 

Chapman Masonic Lodge in March 1862. The events were held at the 116 year old Masonic Temple 

Friday evening, during the day Saturday and at the historic Ilfeld Ball Room at the Plaza Hotel Saturday 

evening.  

Friday’s events began with dinner at the Lodge (provided by Senior Warden Tom Martinez’ El Burro 

Catering) with more than eighty attendees. Then the public program began in the historic lodge room 

with the introduction of the Oklahoma Masonic Indian Degree Team who were well received.  

Four members of Fort Union's Living History unit, Company "A" of the 3rd New Mexico Volunteer 

Infantry performed military manual at arms and close order drill, all commands from Lorenzo Vigil (Chief 

of Interpretation at Fort Union National Monument) in the traditional Spanish language. The 

traditionally dressed Civil War Union Soldiers were First Sergeant, Roger Portillo, Sergeant Don Bovia 

and Private Gregg Baker. Don and Gregg, both members of Chapman Lodge, also made oral 

presentations on the unit’s history and on Milnor Rudulph, the first member of the unit to petition the 

Lodge in 1862. 
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Brother Mark Twain, also known as Right Worshipful Junior Grand Warden Jefferson Jordan, then made 

two award presentations. First was a 50 year Masonic membership pin and certificate to Worshipful 

Brother John Dunlap, Past Master and current member of Bethesda Lodge #64. Brother John was made 

a Master Mason as a member of Chapman Lodge #2 in January, 1962 (the Lodge’s Centennial) and had 

not been informed of his pending recognition until the ceremony began. Needless to say, he was 

pleasantly surprised. 
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Mark Twain (Jeff Jordan) and WB John Dunlap 

Brother Mark Twain called all members of Chapman Lodge #2 to join him at the center of Lodge. He 

then presented them with The Mark Twain Masonic Awareness Award for 2011. The Award recognizes 



lodges that have demonstrated exemplary work in constructing a positive Masonic identity within the 

lodge and for the local community. Chapman Lodge’s Masonic and Community programs earned it this 

prestigious award making it one of only eighteen Lodges in the United States so recognized in 2011. 
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Mark Twain presents ‘his’ award to WM Darryl Laumbach 

The historic figure then entertained the audience with humorous events from his Masonic and personal 

life.  

Saturday morning began with Breakfast (by El Burro Catering). Family and friends then departed on a 

historic tour of Las Vegas and the Masons attended Lodge.  

Chapman Lodge #2 was opened by Worshipful Master Darryl Laumbach, a sixth generation New Mexico 

Mason and the other officers of the Lodge. After a moment of silence in honor of those in service in the 

military, law enforcement, fire and emergency medicine, guests were introduced. Honored guests 

included Officers of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico; Grand Master Josh Lightle, Grand Lecturer Danny 

Lucero, District Deputy Grand Masters Bill Pogue (First) and Jim Coberly (Third). Past Grand Masters Tom 

Payne and Bobby Arther were recognized and honored from the East as were all first time visitors.  

Including the Oklahoma Masonic Indian Degree Team, there were fifty-four Master Masons present and 

one Fellow Craft waiting in the preparation room. The Brothers had traveled from across New Mexico, 

including Albuquerque, Aztec, Las Cruces, Hobbs and Springer and as well from Arizona, Colorado, 

Oklahoma and South Carolina. 

The Oklahoma Masonic Indian Degree Team then took over the meeting and proceeded to confer the 

Master Mason Degree on Brother William Anthony Higgins of Chapman Lodge #2. What a spectacular 



performance, so much was familiar and yet so different. If ever the opportunity presents itself, let me 

encourage all Master Masons to attend a conferral by the only Indian Degree team. Their dress was 

colorful their work was exemplary and most meaningful in its symbolism. I know Brother Master Mason 

Bill will never forget his having been Raised by these most excellent Masons. Thank you to the Oklahoma 

Grand Lodge for allowing these ambassadors who do such excellent work and extend great Fraternal 

relations to perform at this historic event. 
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MM Bill Higgins, Center Front Row with Headdress 

Brother Bill was joined at the Altar by newly Raised (on March 24, 2012) Brothers Albert Roy Baca and 

Da'Juan T. Clark there to receive their very own copies of the “Grand Old Book” presented by Brother 

Mark Youtzy on behalf of their Lodge. 

Lodge was closed by the Grand Master and after congratulations and photographs, the Brothers 

adjourned to the Ilfeld Ballroom to join the other guests for a public Indian Dance Ceremony by 

members of the Oklahoma Degree Team. Again, these ‘seasoned’ Brothers performed in traditional 

attire and showed a variety of culturally influenced dances. 
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OMIDT Dancers 

Dinner was served by the Plaza Hotel and the evening was capped off with the presentation of the New 

Mexico Grand Lodge Kit Carson award to Right Worshipful Brother Jacob (J.D.) Schmidt of Union Lodge 

#4, Wagon Mound by Past Grand Master Tom Payne and Grand Master Josh Lightle. J.D.’s wife Luci and 

Granddaughter Tabatha were present for the award. The Kit Carson Award is for a just and upright man 

and Mason, who is a living member of a New Mexico Lodge and who is not an elected officer or past 

elected officer of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico, one who has proudly displayed his Masonic affiliation 

where ever he goes, and who has given freely of his time and resources to charitable activities both in 

and out of the Masonic structure. Unfortunately Most Worshipful Past Grand Master Bobby M. Arther 

and his lady Jessica who had traveled all the way from Hobbs to be at the award from his year were 

unavoidably detained, but their presence was felt by many at the gathering. 
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Tom Payne, Luci Schmidt, J.D. Schmidt, Josh Lightle 

In closing, here are Kit Carson awardee Brother J.D.’s acceptance comments.  

“All of us on our journey through life shake hands and rub elbows with people of Honor and 

Integrity from time to time. Those of us who have chosen to join and are accepted by this 

Ancient and Honorable Fraternity find the handshake stronger and the Honor and Integrity near 

universal among us. In rubbing elbows with my Brothers I hope some of the Honor and Integrity 

has rubbed off on me in my journey through life. Now, my Brothers of Honor and Integrity have 

chosen me to receive this award. It is not for me to question them. So now I proudly accept this 

award. Thank you.” 

According to webmaster, Brother Don Bovia, further information and photographs will be available soon 

at the Chapman Lodge #2 website: 

chapmanlodgeno2.org/150th.htm 


